
Friday 20th August 2021 (following on from Tuesday 17th August, 2021)

COVID-19 UPDATECOVID-19 UPDATE

NSW
In response to the evolving Delta outbreak, NSW will extend the current lockdown in Greater Sydney until
the end of September, and introduce new rules targeting the local government areas of concern, where
the vast majority of new cases are emerging.

NSW Health and Police have worked together to develop a set of additional COVID controls for the state
to reduce transmission and ensure compliance.

Additional rules for the LGAs of concern:
From 12.01am Monday, 23rd August the following additional rules will apply for residents and
businesses in the LGAs of concern:

Curfews will be introduced from 9pm to 5am (except for work, emergencies or medical care) to
help reduce the movement of young people;
Outdoor exercise is limited to one hour per day;
The following retail premises must close except for click and collect: garden centres and plant
nurseries, office supplies, hardware and building supplies, landscaping material supplies, rural
supplies, and pet supplies (tradespeople are allowed to shop in-store where relevant); and
All exams and other education or professional development related activities will move online, not
including the HSC. The government will provide further information on its education plan in due
course.

The following new restrictions around workplaces and authorised workers from the LGAs of concern
will be introduced:

Childcare workers and disability support workers who live or work in the LGAs of concern must
have their first vaccination dose by 30 August;
Authorised workers who work outside their LGA of concern are only permitted to work if rapid
antigen testing is implemented at their work-site or they have had their first vaccination dose by
30 August. 
From Saturday, 28th August, authorised workers from the LGAs of concern are required to carry a
permit from Service NSW declaring that they are an authorised worker and cannot work from
home; and
From Saturday, 28th August, anyone entering an LGA of concern for the purposes of work must
carry a worker permit issued by Service NSW.

From 12.01am Monday, 23rd August, workers from the Canterbury-Bankstown, Cumberland and Fairfield
LGAs will no longer have to have been tested for COVID-19 in the previous 72 hours to work outside their
LGA.

Special powers will also be given to the NSW Police Force including:
Power for the Commissioner of Police to lockdown apartment blocks while health assesses the
COVID risk; 
Power for the Commissioner of Police to declare a residential premise a COVID-risk premise and
require all people to present to police during compliance checks;
Powers to allow police to direct a person who has been issued with an infringement notice to
return to their place of residence; and
If a person from outside an LGA of concern is found to be in an LGA of concern without a
reasonable excuse, they will be fined $1000 and required to isolate at home for 14 days.

Additional measures for Greater Sydney (including regional NSW until 28 August) 
From 12.01am Monday, 23 August, the following additional rule will also be introduced for Greater
Sydney (including regional NSW until 28 August):

Mask wearing will be mandatory when outside your home, except when exercising.

https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/rules/affected-area
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/rules/authorised-workers
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/rules/authorised-workers
https://files.constantcontact.com/7faf8d94101/5adee67c-b0eb-46d6-9e97-7f104c3cb426.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/7faf8d94101/a0ef8d23-b5d9-4bbd-8f2d-e01be5084142.docx
https://files.constantcontact.com/7faf8d94101/9c5bf03e-85cc-4d9a-acd7-8c3f7f11ee1b.pdf
https://www.sposgroup.com/ucb-decal-order-form
https://files.constantcontact.com/7faf8d94101/b075ee7e-14db-4079-8235-7668d8bb94a3.pdf


NSW
Permit for accessing Regional NSW from Greater Sydney

Note: the Public Health Order giving effect to this requirement
has not yet been published, but this reference to it and the
Permit system it requires are both public and active – see the
links

From 00:01 tomorrow Saturday 21st August;
The following people traveling from Greater Sydney to regional
NSW require a permit: 

anyone from Greater Sydney (including authorised
workers from the LGAs of concern) who needs to travel
more than 50km from Greater Sydney for work
purposes, noting the existing requirement for such
workers to have had a COVID test in the previous
seven days
people travelling to a second home outside Greater
Sydney. This is now only allowed if you are using the
home for work accommodation or if the home requires
urgent maintenance and repairs (if so, only one person
may travel there)
people inspecting a potential new residence, but only if
they have a genuine intention to relocate as soon as
practicable (no investment properties)
people who are permanently relocating.

 
For the purposes of this public health order and permit, Greater Sydney will no longer include
Shellharbour and the Central Coast.

People travelling to Shellharbour and the Central Coast for the above reasons will require a permit to do
so.

Apply for the Permit here - https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/transaction/register-travel-regional-nsw

Taking a holiday to a second residence is not a reasonable excuse to leave home.

Permit applications will be made available on the Service NSW website.

For more see; https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/news/Pages/20210820_00.aspx

Regional NSW
From 00:01 Monday 23rd August; Shellharbour and the Central Coast will be considered part of
Regional NSW

From Saturday 28/8/2021 (next week);
Permits will be required for all authorised workers leaving the Areas of Concern

Fuel Retail workers will be allowed to leave the Area of Concern only if;
They have a Valid Permit
They are going to work
They have received at least one dose of vaccine OR their workplace is doing rapid antigen
testing (this element only applies from 30/8/2021)

For example, if the worker lives in Liverpool (which is in an Area of Concern) but
works in Camden (which is not in the Area of Concern), then from 28/8/2021 this
worker will need a Permit to go to work. From 30/8/2021 this worker will need a
Permit and at least one dose of vaccine (or rapid antigen tests onsite). There is
currently a priority vaccination program for food workers that gives access to fuel
retail workers who live in the Areas of Concern that would allow them to meet this
requirement.

Permits will be required for all authorised workers entering the Areas of Concern.

NT
Katherine comes out of lockdown

From 12:00 noon today Friday 20th August, the Katherine lockdown has lifted.

https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/transaction/register-travel-regional-nsw
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/news/Pages/20210820_00.aspx


For more see; https://coronavirus.nt.gov.au/stay-safe/covid-19-lockdown-restrictions-in-place

QLD
Border restrictions tighten from 01:00 tomorrow

From 01:00 tomorrow Saturday 21st August, essential workers crossing the NSW/QLD border will need;

Fuel Retail
1.Fuel retail worker living in NSW side of the Border Zone and travelling to QLD side

must have vaccine, and
must have a valid X pass, and
is recommended to have Essential Work Letter (below)

2.Fuel retail worker living on QLD side of the Border and working on NSW side within the Border Zone
must have vaccine, and
must have a valid X pass, and
is recommended to have Essential Work Letter (below)

 
Vaccine Access
Essential workers from the Border Zone can cross the border to get vaccinated and are able to be
vaccinated at the priority clinics in the Border Zone – see attached and here for more information;
https://www.qld.gov.au/health/conditions/health-alerts/coronavirus-covid-19/protect-yourself-others/covid-
19-vaccine/book/nsw-essential-workers

Sample Letter
To be provide to Border Crossing Retail Fuel Staff to present to
police with their valid X Pass and Vaccine Evidence (from 01:00
Saturday 21/8/2021).

This letter should be on company letterhead and provided to all staff
that are required to cross the border.

NSW
Areas of Concern - Changes Q & A

Note: the Public Health Order giving effect to these requirements has not yet been published these
details may change once the Orders are public

I have a retail service station in an Area of Concern, does the curfew mean we have to close?
No, there has been no order to close the retail service stations in the Areas of Concern so they are able
to be open during the curfew.
 
I have a retail service station in the Area of Concern, does the curfew mean I have to send my
staff home before the curfew comes in?
No, authorised workers are allowed to be at work, and travelling between work and home, while the
curfew is on.
 
I have a retail service station in the Area of Concern, do they need something to show the police
when the curfew is on?
A Permit system will apply from 28/8/2021 and will go live sometime before then. Until then it is
recommended that all staff (day and night) be issued with an Essential Worker Letter such as below to
provide to police.
 
NSW Essential Worker Letter 
 
If only authorised workers are on the roads during the curfew of the Areas of Concern, why
should I bother opening the site?
This is a question that each business will need to address themselves on the basis of their product mix,
community and business goals.

https://coronavirus.nt.gov.au/stay-safe/covid-19-lockdown-restrictions-in-place
https://www.qld.gov.au/health/conditions/health-alerts/coronavirus-covid-19/protect-yourself-others/covid-19-vaccine/book/nsw-essential-workers
https://files.constantcontact.com/7faf8d94101/6f5cd8cb-c8d9-4b99-99c1-edf941bd9b04.docx


 
I have staff who live in an Area of Concern but my workplace is not in an Area of Concern - what
do I tell them now?
You should urgently reach out to your staff who live in the Areas of Concern and explain the situation –
that there is going to be a legal requirement for them to be permitted and vaccinated in order to come into
work from 30/8/2021.
 
NSW Area of Concern Letter

Mental Health Resources
We know that this round of constant COVID discussion, changes and lockdowns, lockdowns, lockdowns
are hitting people harder than last year and COVID fatigue is a real thing. Remember to reach out to a
mate and lean on the many resources that are available.

Black Dog Institute is a free online clinic providing a mental health assessment tool and other
support services. 
Head to Health can help you find digital mental health and wellbeing resources.
Lifeline (13 11 14  - operates 24/7) provides crisis support and suicide prevention services. 
RUOK? inspires and empowers everyone to meaningfully connect with people and support
anyone who may be struggling with life.
ReachOut provides practical tools and support to help young people get through everything from
everyday issues to tough times.
Kids Helpline (1800 55 18 00 - operates 24/7) is a telephone counselling support line for children
and young people ages 5 to 25.

Restrictions by State
New South Wales

General Covid information – https://www.nsw.gov.au/

Victoria
General Covid information – https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/

 
Queensland

General Covid information – https://www.qld.gov.au/health/conditions/health-alerts/coronavirus-
covid-19/current-status/public-health-directions

 
Northern Territory

General Covid information – https://www.qld.gov.au/health/conditions/health-alerts/coronavirus-
covid-19/current-status/public-health-directions

 
South Australia

General Covid information – https://www.covid-19.sa.gov.au/
 
Tasmania

General Covid information – https://www.coronavirus.tas.gov.au/
 
Western Australia

General Covid information – https://www.wa.gov.au/government/covid-19-coronavirus

COVID-19 Facts and Figures
Click here to visit:

https://covidlive.com.au/

Facemasks

Pacific Optics have full availability of face for UCB
Customers.

Click on the image for further information.

https://files.constantcontact.com/7faf8d94101/540cde54-39ce-4c19-956b-05c2529fb576.docx
https://www.blackdoginstitute.org.au/coronavirus-anxiety-resources
https://headtohealth.gov.au/covid-19-support/covid-19
https://www.lifeline.org.au/
https://www.ruok.org.au/staying-connected-is-more-important-than-ever
https://au.reachout.com/
https://kidshelpline.com.au/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AaFd6pi2ELR7lhdcsq9_29JIuGfwTDxDZKsaIi1OqsXDx1hZrqbedJ110t6rMuoGlSlKbk_YuRRvqoKhwTP_9I3uFNxQ84n_inhbKSkNANpuLOd66dwQ2A42LLixygBqjHlZ5oY5qEA3p1c8IFEsgw==&c=U6V7T0DupJEXqmBrboiNWDoarKxH4j0TZEVDIEKD78G8Nn_M9Rc_Bw==&ch=CzSjLTLg_hYRjIsJhXm6OcavB7Gou8sYM-yJIXnUmpu7VKxMR_20ng==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AaFd6pi2ELR7lhdcsq9_29JIuGfwTDxDZKsaIi1OqsXDx1hZrqbedJ110t6rMuoGflIjK0GihQF_JZ4bWOkuNbR08Slx3r2qNqSLTd6TJy5DLQWoKKwoxrSz-yrQa4eXILIUNaM9ZAVvmA98QJmD3i8XTb7rce66&c=U6V7T0DupJEXqmBrboiNWDoarKxH4j0TZEVDIEKD78G8Nn_M9Rc_Bw==&ch=CzSjLTLg_hYRjIsJhXm6OcavB7Gou8sYM-yJIXnUmpu7VKxMR_20ng==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AaFd6pi2ELR7lhdcsq9_29JIuGfwTDxDZKsaIi1OqsXDx1hZrqbedElkndh4UVNChwwbiprUlVSTpMMPNZcgY-b-zI6YpIiO5RdGoCQGOMUZVlWWRVzI5frk5vNpq3KNAW1CKI0Nu-UCo2Vn6ypyONh81JUtrgkb9RCctBHULte1B0iGDWSK1bh82CYrfQapljM07i_fUcJ2P4Zt2dkocSdheWOPZ_wnfedf81gWHv46_eLdccAF264oULPGFE4Nr9wIzmIghXkx4rLT11-NAQ==&c=U6V7T0DupJEXqmBrboiNWDoarKxH4j0TZEVDIEKD78G8Nn_M9Rc_Bw==&ch=CzSjLTLg_hYRjIsJhXm6OcavB7Gou8sYM-yJIXnUmpu7VKxMR_20ng==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AaFd6pi2ELR7lhdcsq9_29JIuGfwTDxDZKsaIi1OqsXDx1hZrqbedElkndh4UVNChwwbiprUlVSTpMMPNZcgY-b-zI6YpIiO5RdGoCQGOMUZVlWWRVzI5frk5vNpq3KNAW1CKI0Nu-UCo2Vn6ypyONh81JUtrgkb9RCctBHULte1B0iGDWSK1bh82CYrfQapljM07i_fUcJ2P4Zt2dkocSdheWOPZ_wnfedf81gWHv46_eLdccAF264oULPGFE4Nr9wIzmIghXkx4rLT11-NAQ==&c=U6V7T0DupJEXqmBrboiNWDoarKxH4j0TZEVDIEKD78G8Nn_M9Rc_Bw==&ch=CzSjLTLg_hYRjIsJhXm6OcavB7Gou8sYM-yJIXnUmpu7VKxMR_20ng==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AaFd6pi2ELR7lhdcsq9_29JIuGfwTDxDZKsaIi1OqsXDx1hZrqbedEzalU10wfKPrQsqCXA2nuuGJDMgqQaJkKMLJhl9WDNY_Ur2WSqKbED1ekS8Adr7sb0riT_9kQppBGIbxmsE_Pifi7PoX-wVnv-REFB78N9p&c=U6V7T0DupJEXqmBrboiNWDoarKxH4j0TZEVDIEKD78G8Nn_M9Rc_Bw==&ch=CzSjLTLg_hYRjIsJhXm6OcavB7Gou8sYM-yJIXnUmpu7VKxMR_20ng==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AaFd6pi2ELR7lhdcsq9_29JIuGfwTDxDZKsaIi1OqsXDx1hZrqbedJ110t6rMuoGWc9Q46SlhqEq74_IxJSYfQsYQiSQvzSbGfgBLmuA1xBVtCLdw6gtCwzxl0y_PzPReaen1S8YEwL7YH8ZzaYLNy1YefyeYlti&c=U6V7T0DupJEXqmBrboiNWDoarKxH4j0TZEVDIEKD78G8Nn_M9Rc_Bw==&ch=CzSjLTLg_hYRjIsJhXm6OcavB7Gou8sYM-yJIXnUmpu7VKxMR_20ng==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AaFd6pi2ELR7lhdcsq9_29JIuGfwTDxDZKsaIi1OqsXDx1hZrqbedGzW33LwI2IXB8m0BOTjT52AWSXO98JlHsw1ZgPklMI3ZK9TjCQopVEfeatlSvxCLvO5-ZXGmr0myG6zirc6LKufnSP--NSiEw2RZgYaHQsFh3_fPc8RsWHuA6slKsWH30wNeaszBlks&c=U6V7T0DupJEXqmBrboiNWDoarKxH4j0TZEVDIEKD78G8Nn_M9Rc_Bw==&ch=CzSjLTLg_hYRjIsJhXm6OcavB7Gou8sYM-yJIXnUmpu7VKxMR_20ng==


Social Distancing Decals
Social distancing in stores. The UCB Floor stickers
are still going strong at sites and do clean up well
with a multi surface spray. One of our partners SPOS
have a sticker available to order if you need more.

Click on the image for further information.

Hand Sanitiser Stations
We have attached an order form on image, which shows the four different
types of Sanitiser Stations available from one of our partners, SPOS
Group, along with a kit which can be customised.
They allow our members a further way to improve our responsible
response to Covid-19 and to safeguard further our staff and our
customers. Bulk Hand Sanitiser Fluid is available through SPOS as well
as our other Trade Partners as we have previously notified in the Covid-
19 Daily Update.

Click on the image for further information.

Stay Safe, Stay Strong
Support Your Local!

Sincerely,
Darren Park

CEO, United Convenience Buyers Pty Ltd.

#OPEN7DAYS
#HERE4YOU

#SAFETOSHOP

Business Manager Members
 
Adam A'Vard - 0428 891 503 - WA.
Belinda Jones - 0434 692 552 - SA, NT.
Jason Achterbosch - 0434 692 677 - Riverina NSW, VIC.
Darren Baillie - 0402 611 826 - Northern QLD.
Ampi Chanthavanheuang - 0499 908 802 - NSW.
Simon Egan - 0438 538 022 - QLD.
Jason Heath - 0487 000 629 - Northern NSW & QLD.
Jacinda Lythgo - 0408 168 632 - VIC & TAS.
Kenneth Ramsay - 0499 770 983 - NSW.



UCB Stores 
Suite 103/447 Victoria St, Wetherill Park, NSW, 2164 | Ph: 02 9899 4800 

       

https://www.facebook.com/ucbstores/
https://www.instagram.com/ucbstores/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/united-convenience-buyers/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCl0ihjNZ3_T2-3GPeE9MUig

